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Abstract6
The seasonality of light response curves was observed in phytoplankton samples
taken in the Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) shortly before and during the spring
bloom. Under-ice samples were found to have lower values of both the maxi-
mum growth rate (µ0) and the initial slope (α) of the photosynthesis-irradiance
(PE) curve. This trend in α was also noted in a literature review of photoac-
climation studies that looked at acclimation periods of 30 days or more. A
trade-off is proposed between α and maintenance respiration such that below
the compensation intensity EC it becomes advantageous to decrease α to mit-
igate the costs of respiration. An existing NPZD model of the EBS was then
extended to reflect this trade-off with a seasonal transition from low to high α,
and likewise µ0, at the point where available light is greater than EC . A param-
eter analysis found that with this seasonal plasticity the model could accurately
reproduce the timing and magnitude of the 2009 spring bloom using parameter
combinations within realistic ranges. Without this seasonality, no parameter
set could be found that reasonably reproduced the observations. This strongly
suggests that ecosystem models of phytoplankton should consider the effects of
seasonality within parameters, including α which may be lower in over-wintering
populations.
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1. Introduction7
Phytoplankton seasonality has long been understood to be an essential factor8
in temperate and high latitude marine ecosystems, with nearly a century of re-9
search acknowledging its fundamental importance (Gray, 1931) and attempting10
to understand the driving factors (Sverdrup, 1953). Evolutionary adaptations11
and individual acclimations to changes in temperature, nutrient concentration,12
turbulence, mixing depth, and light have all been scrutinised (Lichtman, 2000;13
Huisman et al., 2004), yet many of the mechanisms behind spring blooms and14
phytoplankton over-wintering strategies, especially as regards light response,15
remain not fully understood.16
The light curves of phytoplankton, measures of growth or photosynthesis17
versus irradiance, are known to acclimate to changing light conditions (Sam-18
brotto et al., 1986; Cullen, 1990; Lichtman, 2000) (see also references below).19
The initial slope of such a curve, denoted α, is often considered similar to a20
measure of photosynthetic efficiency.21
The initial slope α, the maximum growth rate µ0, and the saturation point22
Ek can all vary as phytoplankton respond to changing light through the pro-23
cesses photoacclimation, a plastic response within cells, photoadaptation, the24
evolutionary response within a population (Moore et al., 2006), or through an25
ecological shift in community composition. These processes may have significant26
impacts on timing and magnitude of spring blooms. For example, and as will27
be discussed in greater detail below, Banas et al. (2016b) found that a model28
hindcast of the Eastern Bering Sea required strong seasonal variation in α to29
reproduce detailed observations of bloom timing and magnitude simultaneously.30
Responses to changes in light have been studied mostly on very short time31
scales. Many studies have explored how different phytoplankton respond to32
fluctuating light, on time scales as short as minutes (Strzepek and Harrison,33
2004), hours (Fujiki and Taguchi, 2002; Ban et al., 2006), or days (Marra, 1978;34
Cosper, 1982; Nicklisch, 1998; Claustre et al., 2002). Typically, within these35
studies of short-term variation and acclimation the response observed has been36
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to increase photosynthetic efficiency as light diminishes, though there are ex-37
ceptions (Sakshaug and Slagstad, 1991; Ban et al., 2006).38
In contrast, Sambrotto et al. (1986) observed a rapid, nearly ten-fold increase39
in photosynthetic efficiency in the Southeastern Bering Sea during the onset40
of one spring bloom: the opposite of what simple photoacclimation would be41
expected to produce during a period of increasing light. Those results provided42
the motivation for imposing seasonality in α in the model of Banas et al. (2016b).43
Seasonal change in photosynthetic efficiency necessarily reflects the net ef-44
fect of a complex array of variable physiological processes. Changes in pig-45
ment concentration have a non-linear effect on efficiency. After a threshold is46
reached, excess pigments self-shade, creating what is known as the “package ef-47
fect”, reducing efficiency (Brunelle et al., 2012). Additionally, pigments require48
maintenance, and thus bear a metabolic cost in the form of maintenance respi-49
ration. Many cells have been shown to increase intracellular pigments as light50
decreases (Dubinsky and Stambler, 2009), but such trend can be the opposite51
after a period spent in zero light, after which pigments decrease again (Gib-52
son, 1985). Peters and Thomas (1996) found that marine Antarctic diatoms53
preserved and maintained their photosynthetic apparati in winter and could re-54
sume assimilating carbon immediately upon the return of light after at least55
three months of darkness. In contrast, Peters (1996) observed decreased pho-56
tosynthetic potential in temperate species, at higher temperatures, during long57
periods of darkness. This complexity, and variety of strategies, shows it is there-58
fore difficult to create a unified theory of α seasonality.59
This study builds on the above with more recent data from the Eastern60
Bering Sea which show lower values for both α and the maximum growth rate61
µ0 in under-ice over-wintering samples compared with open-water samples in62
optimal spring bloom conditions. As noted in the following sub-section, this63
dormancy-like effect has in fact been reported repeatedly in the observational64
and experimental literature, although to our knowledge it has never previously65
been identified as a general high-latitude pattern.66
Importantly, all the aforementioned adaptations and acclimations connect67
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photosynthetic efficiency with metabolism and respiration. In this study, we68
explore the idea that seasonal variations in photosynthetic parameters, partic-69
ularly α, may be the result of seasonal energetic trade-offs, analogous to those70
that explain or predict winter dormancy in other taxa. A mechanistic theory71
is proposed that links α to respiration costs for polar diatom populations, and72
yields a simple numerical scheme that could be used to represent this physiology73
in oceanographic models. The case for lower α in over-wintering populations is74
further strengthened through a model case study of the Eastern Bering Sea.75
1.1. Prior photoacclimation observations and experiments76
A literature review (Tables 1 and 2) was conducted to establish whether the77
results of Sambrotto et al. (1986) and Banas et al. (2016b) in the EBS could78
likely be generalised. The literature on short term acclimation (from minutes79
to days) is vast and was sampled only to illustrate the variety. For long term80
acclimation, as we hypothesise a seasonal response, studies where samples of81
high-latitude phytoplankton which had 30 days or more to acclimate to light82
were specifically sought out. Decades of research into photoacclimation and83
photoadaptation have used a variety of methods and measured many different84
parameters. The papers surveyed here reflect the diversity of study methodology85
and phytoplankton strategy.86
Tables 1 and 2 summarise the adaptations of α in response to decreases in87
light over time scales less than 30 days (Table 1) and longer than a month (Table88
2), along with the impact of photoacclimation on chlorophyll-specific absorption89
a¯∗. Photosynthetic efficiency α is a product of a¯∗ and the maximum quantum90
yield φmax:91
α = a¯∗φmax (1)
As noted, in the Eastern Bering Sea, Sambrotto et al. (1986) found different92
values of α for pre-bloom and spring bloom samples taken in May 1981, with93
αsummer = 0.16 (W m
−2)−1 day−1 and αwinter = 0.01 (W m−2)−1 day−1.94
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In the units we use below, this corresponds to 3.0×10−2 (µE m2 s−1)−1 hr−195
(summer) and 1.9×10−3 (µE m2 s−1)−1 hr−1 (winter).96
Previous literature demonstrates not only seasonal variability of photopa-97
rameters such as α and a¯∗ but also variability in strategies (see Table 2). Two98
papers reporting α observations for marine phytoplankton over a seasonal time99
scale (Platt and Jassby, 1976; van Hilst and Smith, Jr, 2002) found lower val-100
ues associated with a lower light regime. However another paper found the101
reverse trend for freshwater diatoms in a permanently ice-covered Antarctic102
lake (Morgan-Kiss et al., 2016). Sambrotto et al. (1986) compared light re-103
sponse between samples from Subsurface Chlorophyll Maximum (SCMs) and104
the overlying lower chlorophyll, higher light layers, and found larger α in the105
SCM. Palmer et al. (2011) found higher α in open water samples than in106
under-ice conditions in Franklin Bay but no significant difference in Darnley107
Bay. Palmer et al. (2013) also found no significant difference between open wa-108
ter and under ice in the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas. Rochet et al. (1986) found109
high variation in observed α from April to May, such that while the final mea-110
surement was lower than at the outset, the slight downward trend in the data111
was weak. Variation in a¯∗ on a seasonal time scale was reported in Matsuoka112
et al. (2011), which found a decline in a¯∗ going from spring to summer, Mat-113
suoka et al. (2009) which found a slight increase between October and November,114
and Brunelle et al. (2012) which found a decrease from summer to autumn. A115
prior meta-analysis (Smith Jr. and Donaldson, 2015) of observations in the Ross116
Sea has also found photoparamters were sensitive to changes in irradiance.117
Long term lab studies using cultures taken from field samples (Wulff et al.,118
2008), and experiments on lab cultures (Wu et al., 2008) also showed lowered α119
in lower light conditions. Though van Hilst and Smith, Jr (2002) found lower120
α in lower light in their field measurements, samples cultured in the lab and121
tested later with an acclimation period of 13 days had the reverse trend: higher122
α in lower light. Four studies looked at the response to decreasing light or total123
darkness (Wu et al., 2008; Wulff et al., 2008; Matsuoka et al., 2009; Morgan-Kiss124
et al., 2016), while three examined the response to an increase in light (Rochet125
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Source Location Taxonomy Timescale ∆α µ0 Ek Notes
Short-Term Acclimations
Ikeya et al.
(2000)
44◦N,
Brackish
Lagoon
Chaetoceros
sp.
Hrs –B ∼ +
Sakshaug
and
Slagstad
(1991)
∼ 80◦N,
Barents
Sea
T. norden-
skioeldii & C.
furcellatus
Days –B – –
Increase in φmax at
higher light, but de-
crease in a∗.
Ban et al.
(2006)
Lab culture
Chaetoceros
gracilis
Days
+ +
Comparing accli-
mation to 20 vs.
350µE m2 s−1. ETR
correlated with light
– +
Comparing acclima-
tion to 3 vs. 350µE m2
s−1. ETR correlated
with light
van Hilst
and Smith,
Jr (2002)
76◦36’S,
Ross Sea
Phaeocystis
antarctica and
Pseudonitzschia
sp. (lab cul-
tures)
13 dys –B +B +
Table 1: Directional change of PE parameters acclimating to changes in light on short time
scales (less than 30 days). A plus (+) indicates a higher value for the paramter was measured
at the higher light level(s), a minus (–) indicates the reverse, and a ∼ indicates no significant
difference. “B” indicates the study reported values of αB , i.e. α normalised to biomass.
et al., 1986; van Hilst and Smith, Jr, 2002; Matsuoka et al., 2011; Brunelle et al.,126
2012).127
The diverse observations on the interaction of phytoplankton light response128
with the seasonal physical oceanographic changes in temperate and polar regions129
is strong motivation for revisiting the interpretation of these parameters that130
are important to marine productivity. Here, we build on these field observations131
with an expanded, more recent dataset from the ice edge environment of the132
Eastern Bering Sea (EBS) along with a model representation of this phenomenon133
for a more mechanistic perspective.134
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Seasonal Acclimations
Source Location Taxonomy Timescale ∆α µ0 Ek Notes
Platt and
Jassby
(1976)
Costal Nova
Scotia
Years: July ’73
– March ’75
+B +B
Sambrotto
et al. (1986)
EBS
Diatom dom-
inated (in
spring)
Spring bloom
transition
+ +
This study EBS
Centric diatom
dominated
(during bloom)
Under-ice vs.
open-water;
spring-bloom
transition
+ + ∼
Rochet et al.
(1986)
∼ 55◦30’S
Hudson Bay
Diatom domi-
nated (in May)
Months
(March to
May)
∼B –
van Hilst
and Smith,
Jr (2002)
76◦30’S,
Ross Sea
Phaeocystis
dominated
Months (spring
to summer)
+B +B –
Wu et al.
(2008)
Lab culture
Microcystis
aeruginosa and
Scenedesmus
quadricauda
30 dys + +
ETR decreased
at higher light
Wulff et al.
(2008)
62◦15’S
Diatoms, ben-
thic (5-7 m
depth)
64 dys + +
ETR increased
at higher light
Palmer
et al. (2011)
Darnley Bay Subsurface Chl
Maximum
Open water
vs. under-ice
∼
Franklin
Bay
+B +B
Palmer et al.
(2013)
Chuckchi
& Beaufort
Seas
Community
Open water vs.
under-ice
∼ ∼ ∼
Morgan-
Kiss et al.
(2016)
77◦S, per-
manently
ice-covered
lake
Diatoms
31 Dys (Feb to
March)
–B +B +
Table 2: Directional change of PE parameters acclimating to changes in light on short time
scales (less than 30 days). A plus (+) indicates a higher value for the paramter was measured
at the higher light level(s), a minus (–) indicates the reverse, and a ∼ indicates no significant
difference. “B” indicates the study reported values of αB , i.e. α normalised to biomass.
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Figure 1: Location of the sample sites in the Eastern Bering Sea. Open circles represent
open water sampling sites, and closed diamonds represent sites that were at least partially
ice-covered at the time of sampling.
2. Methods135
2.1. Cruise Data Analysis136
Data were collected in the Eastern Bering Sea in spring 2007, 2008 and 2009137
as part of the BEST-BSIERP field campaign on the USCG Healy (Sambrotto138
et al., 2015). The sample sites were in the mid- and outer shelf, with water139
depths ranging from 50 to 200 metres (Coachman, 1986).140
The region experiences seasonal ice cover. Samples were collected before and141
after ice retreat during each cruise. Each vertical profile covered depths from142
the surface down to a light level of 1% of the surface value. A four-day-average143
light level Eabove ice was calculated by measuring incident light on the deck of144
the ship on the day of sampling and the three days prior.145
Uptake rates of NO3 and inorganic C were measured in the same incubation146
bottle using a dual-label approach with a combination of the stable isotope147
tracers 15NO3 and H
13CO3 (Sambrotto, 2001; Sambrotto et al., 2008). Samples148
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were taken from the euphotic zone (100, 55, 30, 17, 9, 5 and 1.5% of maximum149
submarine light) and collected in 2.2-L PET bottles. The original light levels150
were simulated with layers of black screen and the bottles were incubated for151
24 hours in on-deck incubators cooled with surface seawater pumped from the152
ships sea chest. Complete details of sampling and measurement procedures can153
be found in Sambrotto et al. (2015).154
The photoparameters (here denoted µ0, α, Ek, and β) were derived fitting155
the carbon uptake data with the Platt model (Platt et al., 1982):156
µ = µ0
(
1− e−E/Ek
)
e−βE/µ0 (2)
Here, µ0 is the maximum growth rate (referred to as Pmax in Sambrotto157
et al. 2015), Ek is the saturation light intensity, and β is the photoinhibition158
parameter. The parameter α, the initial slope of the PE curve, often referred159
to as photosynthetic efficiency, is defined in this formulation as160
α =
µ0
Ek
(3)
Though β was fit with the other parameters, it only impacts the Platt Model161
at higher light levels than were relevant to the present study. Therefore, in the162
theoretical discussions below regarding the Platt model and photoacclimation,163
the β component of the equations is ignored for the sake of clarity. A more164
realistic version would include photoinhibition, but the overall trends would be165
the same.166
Measured values of µ0 , α, and Ek are shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the167
light at the water surface surface, Esurf . As mentioned, a three-day average168
irradiance was measured from the deck of the ship and taken as the above-ice169
light level. Under ice light values had to be corrected for attenuation by the sea170
ice. This attenutation is highly dependent on factors which were not measured,171
including ice thickness, density of ice algae, and snow thickness (Kauko et al.,172
2017).173
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The value of Esurf below the ice was estimated as a linear function of the174
deckboard-measured light and percent ice cover C, as without more data a more175
complicated model of attenuation could not be justified. The linear form used176
here was fit such that in areas with complete ice cover, it was assumed that no177
light reached the water surface:178
Esurf = Eabove ice
(
1− C
100
)
(4)
The assumption of there being no trasmittance at maximnum ice cover is179
reflective of observations and studies showing that ice and snow cover in win-180
ter can dramatically decrease transmittance (Assmy et al., 2017; Kauko et al.,181
2017). The possibility and implications of this approach under-estimating light182
transmittance is discussed in the results below.183
2.2. Model of Maintenance Respiration184
As noted by Platt and Jassby (1976), the commonly used form of the Platt185
curve represents gross growth rate, not net. Gross growth is the sum of net186
growth and dark respiration RD. Thus, Cullen (1990) rewrote the Platt Model187
to explicitly include respiration by taking growth µ in Equation 2 to be the188
gross growth rate:189
µnet +RD = µ0
(
1− e−αE/µ0
)
(5)
It has been show that dark respiration is a linear function of growth rate190
µ (Falkowski and Raven, 2007), such that191
RD = rµgross +RM (6)
where r is a species-specific slope, and RM is maintenance respiration which192
occurs even when there is no growth.193
Combining Equations 6 and 5 and solving for µ gives194
µ = (1− r)µ0
(
1− e−αE/µ0
)
−RM (7)
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Assuming r  1, as is common in plankton models, the resulting equation195
is the original Platt model minus maintenance respiration.196
Following Langdon (1988), maintenance respiration can be expressed as a197
product of α and the compensation intensity EC , i.e. the light level at which198
respiration and gross growth rates balance and net growth is zero.199
RM = αEC (8)
This relation expresses the idea that an increase in α necessitates an increase200
in photosynthetic machinery and thus a higher energy cost to maintain, which201
has been shown empirically to approximately follow the linear relation shown202
above (Langdon, 1988). Inserting this formulation into equation 7 gives:203
µ = µ0
(
1− e−αE/µ0
)
− αEC (9)
Based on EBS observations (see Results below), the variation in Ek appears204
to be weakly correlated with seasonal changes, if at all. But µ0 does correlate205
with α, and exhibits the same seasonal pattern. Thus if we assume Ek is not206
seasonal, then it can be taken as constant with respect to time, or with respect207
to seasonal parameters, e.g. ∂Ek/∂α = 0. And since µ0 = αEk, then ∂µ0/∂α =208
Ek. Under this assumption the dependence of net growth on α becomes209
∂µ
∂α
= Ek
(
1− e−E/Ek
)
− EC (10)
In conditions where ∂µ/∂α > 0, increased photosynthetic efficiency leads210
to an increase in net growth as expected, but where ∂µ/∂α < 0, decreasing α211
becomes energetically beneficial. The threshold light level, E∗, which marks the212
boundary between these regimes is that which makes ∂µ/∂α equal to zero,213
E = E∗ ≡ Ek ln
(
Ek
Ek − EC
)
(11)
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The Taylor expansion for E∗(EC) around EC = 0 is:
E∗ ≈ E∗(0) + Ek ∂
∂EC
[
ln
Ek
Ek − EC
]
· EC +O(E2C)
= 0 + Ek
1
Ek
EC +O(E2C) (12)
where O(E2C) denotes terms of the second and higher orders. These terms are214
increasingly vanishingly small for small values of EC , and can be ignored.215
The first order approximation (ignoring the errors of higher order) yields216
E∗ ≈ EC (13)
for small values of EC . This is to be expected, given the Platt Model’s linearity217
at low irradiances.218
Below the compensation intensity, respiration is greater than growth and can219
be minimised by decreasing α. It is expected then when the light experienced220
by the community increases above EC , the balance should shift from low to high221
α.222
2.3. NPZD Model223
An existing NPZD model hindcast, developed for the East Bering Sea (Banas224
et al., 2016b), was modified into two versions: a model with seasonality in µ0 and225
α and a model without seasonality (i.e. constant photoparamters throughout226
the year). The components of the model are shown in Fig. 2. The model227
has a six-compartment nitrogen budget and tracks phytoplankton biomass P ,228
microzooplankton biomass Z, small and large detritus, and the nutrients NO3229
and NH4. Phytoplankton growth µ is a function of irradiance and concentration230
of NO3 and NH4, with loss terms from microzooplankton ingestion I, mortality231
mP and aggregation magg.232
Physical forcing was taken from the BESTMAS (Bering Ecosystem Study233
ico-ocean Modeling and Assimilation System) model, described and validated234
in Zhang et al. (2010). The NPZD model is one-dimensional, but is able to235
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P MZ
DS
NH4
NO3
DL
phytoplankton microzooplankton
small
detritus
large detritus
(aggregates)
dissolved nutrients
Figure 2: Structure of the ecosystem model, reproduced from Fig. 4 in Banas et al. (2016b).
Solid arrows denote growth for the compartments being fed into, with the exception of the solid
arrows from detritus which are losses from the system. Dotted arrows denote regeneration
pathways.
capture advection as a flow-following water column. Physical forcing was ex-236
tracted from BESTMAS along particle trajectories which follow the 0–35 m237
depth-average currents and which intersect with the region of interest in time238
and space.239
The equation of phytoplankton growth in the NPZD model accounted for240
total nutrient concentration (Ntot, with a saturation constant kmin) as well as241
light:242
µ =
(
αE√
α2E2 + µ20
)(
Ntot
kmin + 2
√
kminNtot +Ntot
)
µ0 (14)
The amount of light experienced by a cell in the water column was defined243
with respect to light at the water surface E0, attenuation by sea-water attsw,244
and the ratio of vertical diffusivity κ to the doubling time of cells µ0:245
Eeff = E0 exp
(
−attsw
√
maxκ
µ0
)
(15)
In the case of the model with seasonal photoparameters, once Eeff exceeded246
the compensation intensity EC , winter values for α and µ0 switched to higher247
summer values. For both parameters, the transition was defined by a hyperbolic248
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tangent function:249
α = αwin +
1
2
(αsum − αwin)
(
1 + tanh
Eeff − EC
∆E
)
(16)
There was no such change for the model version without seasonality, the only250
difference between these two variations of the model was the absence of the251
above equation and the use of constant α and µ0 for the nonseasonal model.252
The tuning of these model versions was done through a Monte Carlo process,253
varying the model parameters in 200 000 different runs. These runs were then254
compared with observational data taken in spring and summer 2009 in the mid-255
shelf region of the EBS, referred to here and in the prior paper as the “IEB60”256
case.257
The IEB60 data resolved an ice-edge spring bloom near 60◦N in late April to258
early May, 2009, from BEST/BSIERP observations (Lomas et al., 2012; Mordy259
et al., 2012; Stabeno et al., 2012; Stoecker et al., 2013; Sherr et al., 2013; Sam-260
brotto et al., 2016). These included concentrations of NO3, phytoplankton and261
microzooplankton biomass, growth rates determined from dilutions as well as262
14C, 13C, and 15N uptake experiments.263
In the prior paper, the model already contained seasonality in α that was264
enabled by an arbitrary critical light level. When the effective light, Eeff ex-265
perienced by a phytoplankton cell in the mixed layer exceeded this critical light266
level, the model switched from low pre-bloom winter α to a high summer α.267
This transition was defined by a hyperbolic tangent function. Here this critical268
light level is replaced by the compensation light intensity EC . As the model was269
nitrogen based and not carbon, the maintenance respiration cost in Equation 9270
was not explicitly defined.271
The parameter analysis was conducted with respect to ten parameters (shown272
in Table 3). These parameters were selected on the basis of observational uncer-273
tainty (i.e. there was justification for considerable flexibility in their values) and274
their relevance to the new model (i.e. α and µ would necessarily need retuning275
in a model that arguing for their change, as would related terms such as EC).276
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Nine of the parameters were randomly varied over the course of 50 000 model277
runs. In each run, each of these parameters was assigned a random value from278
a wide range that encompassed prior observations. This range was a factor of279
3 above and below the parameters used in Banas et al. (2016b). The exception280
was for EC , whos range was from 0 to 25 W m
−2, a rough estimate based on281
prior literature (Quigg and Beardall, 2003; Langdon, 1988).282
Effectively, this was a brute-force approach to searching a broad parameter283
space for possible good fits. Because it was assumed that Ek was constant, once284
αsum and µ0,sum were selected, Ek was fixed. As a result, the tenth parameter,285
αwin was fixed by the selection of µ0,win, as a result of286
αwin = µ0,win
1
Ek
= µ0,win
αsum
µ0,sum
(17)
The results of each run were also compared with the IEB60 data: NO3 con-287
centrations, phytoplankton and microzooplankton biomass (P and Z), f -ratio,288
and the growth µ and grazing rates I of phytoplankton and microzooplankton,289
respectively.290
A cost c was then calculated from the mean-squared error between the model291
outputs mi and the observed data points oi.292
c =
1
n
∑
i
(
oi −mi
σi
)2
(18)
The values of oi correspond to averages of each metric (e.g. NO3 concen-293
tration) at a specific phase in bloom development. The four phases considered294
were pre-bloom, early bloom, late bloom, and summer. For each metric, an295
average was taken of the observational data and the model outputs within each296
of the four phases, producing four points for each metric representing different297
periods in time. This averaging was done to eliminate potential sampling bias298
that might give more weight to one time period over the others.299
The term σi reflected a heuristically determined range of error for each met-300
ric, such that the model was not constrained to get as close as possible to the301
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actual points, but within a wide range.302
The parameter combinations which yielded model runs that minimised c for303
the model without seasonality were compared with those for the model with304
seasonality. As this was a random sampling without direction, there was no305
cutoff or target value for c, both the seasonal and nonseasonal models were306
given 50 000 runs each in the tuning process. The lowest cost results were then307
compared for their ability to capture key observations such as the timing and308
magnitude of the phytoplankton bloom and the corresponding rapid decrease309
in NO3 concentration.310
3. Results311
3.1. Cruise Data312
Fig. 3 shows observed values of the three relevant PE parameters µ0, α,313
and Ek plotted against PAR at the water surface (Esurf as defined in Eq 4).314
In Fig. 3b, two clusters appear in the data for α. Open water samples have a315
mean α = (3.1± 1.3)× 10−4 (µE m2 s−1)−1hr−1. In under ice samples, values316
of α are generally lower than in open water populations, with a mean of α =317
(1.3± 2.0)× 10−4 (µE m2 s−1)−1hr−1.318
One outlier stands out in the under ice samples shown in Fig. 3b, at Esurf =319
43.2 µE m2 s−1. Given the complex wind-driven transport of sea ice in the area,320
it is possible that this or other samples taken from locations identified as ice-321
covered may have previously been in open water, such that their phytoplankton322
could have already acclimated to open-water conditions and higher light levels.323
This is only a speculation regarding this particular outlier, but we note that324
without it, the under-ice values of α have a mean of (0.65± 0.4)× 10−4 (µE m2325
s−1)−1hr−1.326
A one-tailed Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to establish the signif-327
icance of the observed difference. Including the outlier in the under-ice data,328
Uunder ice = 17 and Uopenwater = 111, indicating that the under-ice values are329
significantly lower than open water (p < 0.01). The same pattern is found330
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even when normalised to chlorophyll, that is αB = α CChl . Here, a one-tailed331
Mann-Whitney U test also shows statistical significance for the hypothesis that332
αBunder ice is less than α
B
openwater (p < 0.05).333
A similar but less dramatic pattern appears in the data for µ0. The mean334
for under-ice values was 0.014± 0.016 hr−1, while open water samples, µ0,avg =335
0.026± 0.015 hr−1. The difference is also significant (p < 0.05) by a one-tailed336
Mann-Whitney U test where, including the outlier, Uunder ice = 31. Values337
of Ek do not appear to differ significantly between under-ice and open-water338
conditions. For under-ice samples, Ek = 120 ± 60 µE m2 s−1. Open-water339
samples had Ek = 100± 80 µE m2 s−1.340
3.2. Trade-off341
The impact of seasonal α is demonstrated in Fig. 4, which shows the ex-342
tended Platt Model (given in Equation 9) for the two mean values of α reported343
above, and using a hypothetical value of EC .344
As demonstrated in Section 2.2 and shown in Figs 3 and 5, the compensation345
intensity EC is the threshold below which it is more advantageous to have346
a decreased α and thereby decrease losses due to respiration. Therefore by347
estimating EC and comparing with the observed transition light level, the model348
can be tested for consistency with the Eastern Bering Sea data.349
This required establishing the mean PAR experienced by the sampled phy-350
toplankton, a function of mixing depth, turbulence, surface PAR, and ice cover.351
In the mixed layer, individual cells move up and down from the surface to near352
darkness, and the average light experienced by one cell is significantly less than353
the maximum. With insufficient data to establish more realistic estimates, mean354
PAR was approximated by applying a single correction factor to the surface355
PAR, such that Emean = cEsurf .356
This correction factor c was estimated to be 0.2, based on observations in357
environments with similar mixed-layer depths (Diehl et al., 2002; Long, 2010).358
This approximation also matches the biophysical model of Banas et al. (2016b,359
cf. Fig. 7 in that study), and corresponds to uniform mixing of a 40 m euphotic360
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Figure 3: Photoparameters plotted against surface PAR. Open circles are data from open-
water sampling sites, closed diamonds are data from sites that were at least partially ice-
covered at the time of sampling.
zone.361
The cruise data is replotted in Fig. 5 as a function of this estimated Emean362
as opposed to Esurf . A range for EC estimated from the literature (5–25 µE363
m2 s−1: cf. Quigg and Beardall (2003); Langdon (1988)), as well as the corre-364
sponding range of E∗ values, lie across the domain between total darkness and365
spring-bloom light levels. As mentioned in Section 2, the actual transmittance366
through the ice was not known. Higher transmittance would shift all the under-367
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Figure 4: Hypothetical growth curves given by the model given in Equation 9 using the mean
values of observed α for open water and under-ice samples and the average µ0 for open-water
samples (see Fig. 3 and Section 3.1). As Ek was assumed to be constant, its value was
calculated from the open water values of µ0 and α, and the result was used to calculate µ0
for the under ice curve based on Equation 3. Above the compensation point (here arbitrarily
chosen to be EC = 20 µE m
2 s−1), larger α is clearly advantageous, however below this point
respiratory losses dominate and a lower α leads to lower loss.
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Figure 5: Observed α plotted against the approximate mean PAR cells would experience in
the mixed layer. See Fig. 3b for the plot of α against surface PAR. The rectangular boxes
indicate the estimated range of EC and subsequent range of E∗ using Equation 12 and the
mean values of Ek (see Section 3.1). As was shown in Equation 13, E∗ deviates only very
slightly from EC , the offset being negligible when Ek  EC .
ice points toward higher PAR in the figure. Two points are already outside368
the potential domain of EC , though even one third of the light penetrating the369
snow, ice, and ice-algae would still result in the majority of under-ice points370
within this domain.371
The EBS data are thus consistent with the energetic model above, or rather,372
as consistent as we might expect them to be given the uncertainty surrounding373
the exact light environment and light history of the sampled plankton patches.374
3.3. NPZD Modelling375
The best fit model runs with the lowest costs c are show in Fig. 6, plotted376
with the observational data. While noticeable errors still remain at specific377
points, the model run with seasonality performs substantially better.378
The IEB60 data show nitrate declining rapidly as phytoplankton biomass379
and growth rates increase. It should be noted in July many measurements380
recorded an increase in NO3. One source of this error could be a pycnocline381
shallower than 35 m, with the high concentration mostly being below the py-382
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cnocline but increasing the 0–35 m depth average. It may also be the result383
of the limits of the one-dimensional approach used here, as it does not fully384
reproduce patchy wind mixing, which may be a source of intermittent resupply385
of nitrate (Eisner et al., 2016).386
Without seasonality, the best fit runs were unable to reproduce the magni-387
tude of the spring bloom in terms of phytoplankton biomass. As can be seen388
in Fig. 6, there is a slight increase in P biomass around the corect date, but is389
an order of magnitude below the observed peak. More importantly, even if the390
magnitude is increased through an increase in α or µ0, a spurious early bloom391
becomes increasingly pronounced. When the other observational metrics are392
ignored and only the error for P biomass is examined, the magnitude of the393
bloom can be replicated but also occurs a month or more too early.394
With seasonality, however, stronger fits are found. While the lowest cost for395
the nonseasonal model was cmin,nonseasonal ≈ 1.771, the model with seasonality396
was able to reduce the minimum cost by over a third, with cmin,seasonal ≈ 0.496,397
and no spurious bloom. Many low cost (c < 0.7) fits for the seasonal model398
still have spurious early blooms, however, and these are shown in Fig. 6 for399
completeness.400
Caveats for the success of the model include that the highest values of error401
exist for the microzooplankton grazing rates and biomass. The parameter ranges402
for these fits are shown in Table 3. EC remains the most uncertain parameter,403
as there is limited data for comparison.404
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4. Discussion405
As demonstrated above, distinguishing seasonal variation in α from short-406
term variation is important to understanding the strategies of high-latitude407
phytoplankton. Short-term variation can be brief, and frequently changes in α408
occur in the opposite direction than on seasonal scales. These distinction means409
the impacts of photoacclimation on long time scales may be counter-intuitive.410
The data presented here and in the literature cited attest to this. Although411
the data presented from the 2007-2009 cruised were sampled in different regions412
at similar times of year, there are good reasons to believe they represent seasonal413
change. Spatially, the under-ice and open water regions were not very distinct,414
with surface currents exchanging water between them (Stabeno et al., 2016).415
Additionally, prior obserations of this seasonality in the EBS (Sambrotto et al.,416
1986) and elsewhere (see Tables 1 and 2) have been more explicitly seasonal in417
their time scales.418
However, in the simple form of the Platt Model, all other parameters being419
equal, a greater value of α leads to higher rates of photosynthesis and growth.420
This model alone does not predict why over-wintering cells would decrease α.421
Expressing α in terms of a respiration cost (Equation 8) provides such an ex-422
planation.423
The EBS ecosystem model of Banas et al. (2016b) fit a transition from424
low winter α to high summer α at a threshold light level in an ad-hoc way425
by tuning to observations. In contrast, the model in Equation 9 predicts a426
threshold light level a priori. The nature of this transition, whether it is abrupt427
or gradual, is yet uncertain, and more data is needed from this range to clarify,428
however it was still possible to generalise the trend in the model. The results of429
the model analysis strongly suggest that such seasonality is necessary to fully430
explain bloom dynamics in the EBS.431
4.1. Physiology432
There are many factors which can lead to a decrease in α. In the case of over-433
wintering in polar ecosystems, the need for efficiency in low light regimes must434
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Best Fit Model Runs, No Seasonality Best Fit Model Runs, Seasonal µ0 and α
•• Standing stock measurements of phyto-, microzoo- plankton.
◦ Microzoo. dilutions
◦ 14C, 13C, 15N uptake
Figure 6: The best fitting model results, as determined by the cost function using observational
data, for the NPZD model without seasonal photoparameters (left column) and the NPZD
model with seasonal α and µ0.
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be balanced with the respiratory costs of maintaining photosynthetic apparati.435
The association of α with RM in Langdon (1988) was derived from a fit to436
experimental data, yet the physical underpinning of this relationship can be437
seen in Equation 1, expressing α as a function of chlorophyll-specific absorption438
cross-section a¯∗ and maximum quantum yield φmax.439
Chlorophyll-specific absorption cross-section a¯∗ is a measure of the amount440
of PAR absorbed by chlorophyll-a, normalised to the amount of chlorophyll-a.441
Increases in chlorophyll-a arranged in a thin layer or shell increase the amount442
of surface area to absorb light and therefore cause an increase in a¯∗ . Exces-443
sive pigment depletion can lower the absorption cross section, thereby reducing444
α (Dubinsky and Stambler, 2009). However, in a three-dimensional cell, chloro-445
phyll can self-shade. This self-shading is known as the “package effect”, and446
it causes an effective decrease in absorption cross section while increasing the447
total amount of chlorophyll-a, causing a decrease in a¯∗ (Rochet et al., 1986).448
Thus either an increase or decrease in chlorophyll can cause a decrease in a¯∗ and449
therefore α, generally speaking. Both phenomena have been observed in polar450
phytoplankton (Jochem, 1999).451
Another layer of complexity is added by the diversity of pigments. While452
a¯∗ may decrease as a result of decreased chlorophyll, an increase in other pig-453
ments mean the cell may still darken and the overall absorption remain the454
same or even increase (Matsuoka et al., 2009, 2011). In that sense, a¯∗ is not455
always a proxy for α, and the whole photosystem must be considered, a helpful456
parameter being φmax.457
Maximum quantum yield φmax can be defined as the ratio of the absorption458
cross sections of Photosystem II (PSII) and the Photosynthetic Unit (PSU).459
φmax =
σPSII
σPSU
(19)
The photosynthetic unit is not, strictly speaking, a physical element, but460
a representation of the whole system of processes from absorption of a photon461
to production of O2. The “size” of the PSU can be represented as the ratio of462
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chlorophyll to evolved oxygen (Chl/O2) (Falkowski and Raven, 2007). The PSU463
accounts for the antennae and reaction centres of a photosystem, as well as the464
chlorophyll which carries electrons between them.465
Thus the maintenance respiration cost associated with α could be the effect466
of any of several of the molecular mechanisms of photosynthesis: the amount467
of chlorophyll-a, or the amount of reaction centres or other pigments in the468
antennae. Chlorophyll concentration needn’t necessarily decrease for α to de-469
crease either, as the package effect yields a reduction in a¯∗ . Many diatoms are470
known to increase their pigments and darken as light decreases (Dubinsky and471
Stambler, 2009).472
Moreover, adding to the complexity is the fact that antennae and reaction473
centres can be regulated independently (Falkowski and Raven, 2007). Decreas-474
ing reaction centres increases the “size” of the PSU by decreasing the amount of475
evolved O2 per amount of chlorophyll, effectively increasing σPSU and therefore476
decreasing φmax while saving respiration costs. Morgan-Kiss et al. (2016) de-477
scribe possible processes of down-regulating this activity in freshwater Antarctic478
communities. The implication of these multiple regulatory processes is that the479
hypotheses of this paper may bee too simple to fully explain the high degree of480
variation that is noted in the literature on a purely mechanistic basis. But in481
spite of these complications, a large scale trend does appear to follow through482
as evidenced in the model experiments.483
4.2. Taxonomy484
It should be noted that neither these considerations nor the results of our485
literature review (Tables 1 and 2) suggest a simple hypothesis regarding the486
taxonomic scope of the strategy of winter reduction in photosynthetic efficiency.487
Further, a question remains whether the variation in PE parameters for a whole488
community represent intra-cellular photoacclimation, or a shift in community489
composition.490
Matsuoka et al. (2011) propose changes in community composition from491
larger to smaller cells as the driving factor in decreases in a¯∗ , as the package492
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effect decreases with cell size. Decreases in α may be explicable as the re-493
sult of decreased a¯∗ in regions where spring blooms are dominated by diatoms494
with larger cell sizes than winter communities, such as the EBS in this paper495
and Sambrotto et al. (1986, 2015), the Ross Sea in van Hilst and Smith, Jr496
(2002), or the Amundsen Gulf in Palmer et al. (2011, 2013).497
As for whether specific taxa have common strategies of photoacclimation, Jochem498
(1999) distinguishes two types of long-term dark response in global phytoplank-499
ton: those which decrease metabolic activity (Type I) and those which do500
not (Type II). Type II populations require a period of replenishing when re-501
illumination begins before cells can divide again. The same study found three502
subjects (Brachiomonas submarina, Pavlova lutheri, Chrysochromulina hirta)503
to be Type I and three more (Prymnesium parvum, Bacteriastrum sp. and an504
unidentified pennate) to be Type II.505
Spring blooms in the EBS are dominated by centric diatoms (Sambrotto506
et al., 2015), and our study has found that community to be Type I, in the507
terms of Jochem (1999). In contrast, Peters and Thomas (1996) reported that508
several marine polar diatoms maintain their photosynthetic apparati in winter,509
as indicated by rapid growth responses upon re-illumination and measures of510
Chl-a. (It should be noted the darkness in that study lasted only to a maximum511
of 12 days). Still, Peters and Thomas (1996), Jochem (1999), and Dubinsky and512
Stambler (2009) all cite literature attesting to other diatom species which de-513
crease metabolism over winter, suggesting a blanket strategy based on taxonomy514
may not be possible to formulate.515
4.3. Implications for Model Design516
In the previous study (Banas et al., 2016b), it was established that seasonal-517
ity in α needed to be accounted for to reproduce observed data. This paper has518
provided evidence that this seasonality can be seen in the data gathered from519
Bering Sea communities (as well as other high-latitude environments, cf. Table520
2). That this model performs well when considering seasonality in both α and521
µ0, and cannot accurately reflect the data without seasonality, fits well with the522
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observation of seasonality shown in the data above.523
While many ecosystem models do not account for seasonality in these pa-524
rameters, we have provided evience that such seasonality may well be essential525
for accuracy of bloom timing and magnitude. We have also provided a simple526
mechanistic explanation and a means of implementing seasonality with minimal527
alterations to the model.528
Questions of interpretation still remain, however. Many of the studies cited529
in this paper not only demonstrate changes in community composition during530
spring blooms, but also measured α on a community level and not separately531
by species (see Table 2).532
Photoparameters can also be affected by nutrient limitation (Smith Jr. and533
Donaldson, 2015). In these experiments, nutrient limitation was not relevant534
until the bloom was fully initiated. The focus of these experiments was on the535
run-up to the spring bloom and the timing of its onset, all periods where in the536
model nutrients were saturated. In other scenarios or models this may not be537
the case, and could be a confounding factor.538
Considering further the possibility that the better fitting of the seasonal539
model is more to do with extra degrees of freedom, the model used here is also540
a 1-P case. It is possible that with 2 phytoplankton classes, or more, that for541
each class smaller variations in α or even none at all are sufficient to provide a542
good fit to data, if the classes with higher α become dominant in spring.543
Yet the literature review still shows individual cells can experience seasonal544
α, making this a necessary consideration for modelling efforts even with multiple545
phytoplankton classes.546
The pressing implication for model design from this study is the sensitivity of547
the spring bloom to seasonality of light response. While numerous complicated548
factors have been expounded upon above, and new degrees of freedom increase549
flexibility generally, the fundamental change of the model from a static light re-550
sponse to one which can in a very short time switch from slow to rapid growth551
fundamentally enables a rapid bloom. Importantly, while the rapid bloom can552
be captured with the nonseasonal model, the threshold light level used in the553
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seasonal model allows for a tuning of the timing of the bloom, making it signif-554
icantly easier to match both timing and magnitude together.555
5. Conclusion556
In summary, samples of phytoplankton in the Eastern Bering Sea taken from557
sea-ice-covered locations have markedly smaller values of α than do those taken558
in open water sites at the onset of the spring bloom. This pattern is consistent559
with previous literature on photoacclimation on timescales of months or more,560
including previous observations and modelling of the Eastern Bering Sea.561
A mechanistic explanation which relates α to maintenance respiration and562
thus quantifies the trade-off between photosynthetic efficiency and energy ex-563
penditure predicts a transition light level, close to the compensation light level564
EC , below which reduction in α is predicted to be the optimal seasonal strategy.565
This theoretical result is consistent with EBS observations.566
Furthermore, the sensitivity of an NPZD model to seasonality in α and µ0567
strongly suggests the importance of this process (or these processes) on phenol-568
ogy and magnitude of the spring bloom. Whether this can better be explained as569
a change in community structure, with a population that naturally have higher570
α increasing in fraction from spring to summer, is yet to be fully answered.571
A 1-P model must still reflect the overall changes in α, however, whether572
it is representing community shifts or intracellular change (though the above573
has shown both processes are likely to be relevant). Future projects with these574
models and paradigms will explore the abilities of a 2-P model. Comparisons of575
2-P and 1-P variations will help differentiate between improvements due merely576
to extra degrees of freedom as opposed to improvements that reflect fundamental577
processes.578
In a warming world, Arctic regions will experience drastic environmental579
changes. As temperatures rise and ice retreats, the seasonal patterns and adap-580
tive strategies of polar phytoplankton will change as well (Matsuoka et al.,581
2009). Acknowledging the complexities and often counter-intuitiveness of their582
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seasonal behaviour is essential for accurately predicting these developments.583
Seasonal strategies are already a central component of models of mesozooplank-584
ton and higher trophic levels in high latitudes (Varpe et al., 2007; Ji et al., 2012;585
Banas et al., 2016a), and our results suggest that this approach might well need586
to be extended to phytoplankton as well. The simple physiological model de-587
veloped above provides a means of incorporating dormancy-like dynamics into588
standard phytoplankton growth models. Observations and experiments that589
can test the generality of our results across polar regions and phytoplankton590
taxa, and provide insight into the specifics of the winter-to-spring transition,591
are badly needed.592
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Parameter Best Fit Range Units
Max P growth rate (Summer) µ0,sum 2.6 – 3.6 d−1
Max P growth rate (Winter) µ0,win 0.2 – 0.4
Initial growth-light slope (Sum) αsum 0.10 – 0.14 (W m−2)−1 d−1
Initial growth-light slope (Win) αwin 0.008 – 0.012
Compensation intensity EC 13 – 17 W m
−2
Max ingestion rate I0 1.1 – 1.9 d
−1
Phytoplankton mortality mP 0.01 – 0.03 d
−1
Phyto loss via aggregation maggr 0.005 – 0.015 (µM N)
−1 d−1
Light attenuation, sea-water attsw 0.05 – 0.07 m
−1
Light attenuation, phytoplankton attP 0.002 – 0.009 m
−1 µM N−1
Table 3: Parameters varied and the ranges of values providing the best fits to observation
data. Without seasonality, µ0 and α were constant.
Variable Time Period Mean Obs. Value
NO3, top 35 metre
average [µM N]
10–11 Apr (pre-bloom) 16.5
26–30 Apr (early bloom) 7.7
6–7 May (late bloom) 1.9
26 June – 6 July (summer) 4.3
Integrated phytoplankton
P [g C m−2]
10–11 Apr 0.86
26–30 Apr 34
6–7 May 47
26 June – 6 July 2.0
Integrated
microzooplankton Z [g C
m−2]
10–11 Apr 0.0028
26–30 Apr 0.066
6–7 May 0.18
Phytoplankton specific
growth rate µ [day−1]
10–11 Apr 0.091
26–30 Apr 0.38
6–7 May 0.19
26 June – 6 July 0.22
Specific grazing rate I
[day−1]
10–11 Apr 0
26–30 Apr 0.15
6–7 May 0.17
26 June – 6 July 0.24
f -ratio
26–30 Apr 0.94
6–7 May 0.71
26 Jun – 6 July 0.31
Table 4: Target values for model runs from IEB60 data, spring to summer 2009 (Mordy et al.,
2012; Lomas et al., 2012; Cross et al., 2012; Sherr et al., 2013; Stoecker et al., 2013; Sambrotto
et al., 2016).
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